
Sermon for June 7, 2020

Text: 2 Corinthians 13:11-14

Theme: The Triune God - what a God! What a blessing! 

Warm Up

Share: Our Sunday Services usually begin with the Trinitarian Invocation (In the name of the
Father...) or the Apostolic Blessing from our text. Which one do you personally prefer and
why? Or share what you appreciate about each one. 

1. 2nd Lesson: 2 Corinthians 13:11-14

Read this Lesson.

Share your takeaways from last Sunday’s sermon.

 Insights you gained. - Something you want to remember. - Questions you have.

 Tangential thoughts that occurred to you.

2. We call v. 14 a benediction or blessing. What makes it a blessing?

It sounds like a wish, but is more than that. It is God’s name going out with its power to
bless and save/rescue. The gifts Paul speak of are the very ones God is eager to give, has
given and is giving through Christ Jesus.

3. In the Catechism we summarize the chief work of each person of the Trinity with the words:
Creation (Providence), Redemption, and Sanctification. Connect and compare these
summary words with the words Paul uses in this blessing.

God the Father: Creation/Providence - love

Love: Fatherly care from creation to daily providing and protecting. While not stated in the
1st Article - the Father’s love moved him to send his Son as the Christ to reclaim us.

Lord Jesus Christ - the Son: Redemption - grace

Grace means gift. He is the ultimate undeserved gift from God. All of God’s gifts comes to
us through Jesus Christ. How blessed to have such a gracious Lord - favor with patience,
especially equipped as the God/man with the empathy of having walked in our skin.

Holy Spirit: Sanctification - fellowship

Fellowship is what we have with his indwelling and what he cultivates with the Father and
Son and with all our fellow believers. It is based on oneness with God. A status give
through faith. A reality we are mentored in and mature in through his sanctifying work.
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4. In the sermon we noted: What other god is known for giving grace, love, and fellowship to his
or her worshipers? In all other faiths these are gifts worshipers seek through their spiritual
actions, without the guarantee that they will have them. Try to put yourself in the place of such
adherents. 

What would you expect they are feeling or experiencing? 

Emptiness, doubt, whistful hope w/o certainty, searching

What are they coping with? 

Living with tradition with doubts. Fear of death. What if…? 

How do they cope?

Ignore. Get busy. Find meaning in tradition. Pin hopes on identity.

Thinking about these things opens our hearts to empathetically care for those not in Christ,
gives us insights to be open to listen to their struggles, helps us appreciate what we have in
the Triune God, and prepares us to share God’s gifts with them.

5. What insights can you share from your life’s experience about the common sentiment in our
culture expressed when people say, “she/he is in a better place,” when speaking of someone
who died? What’s their assumptions about God and about the afterlife?

A positive afterlife awaits all (or most) who die. Better place suggest vague (unbiblical)
notions of the afterlife. God is so loving he’d never send anyone (or at least most people) to
a place like hell. The afterlife is not about being with God. It’s about location not
relationship.

6. In the sermon I asked: Is it clear to you? Restored fellowship summarizes God’s goal and
mission: be reconciled to God and each other by God’s grace and love.

Did the sermon help make this clear? Have you ever thought of fellowship as God’s goal? 

What comes to mind when you hear the word fellowship?

Potlucks. Church activities. Communion fellowship. Prayer fellowship. Often negative.

Some say God’s goal is to have a relationship with us. That begs the question: What kind of
relationship? There are all kinds of relationships that do not model what God wants. List
examples.

Lord/peon - Boyfriend (sentimental, gooey) - pimp/prostitute - Task Master/slave -
Sweatshop owner/laborer.

List relationships God has prepared for us.

Father/child - Brother/sibling - Lord/beloved slave - Maker/creation - God/holy one -
Shepherd/sheep
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Use the term and concept of fellowship to explain:

Justification:

Through God’s declaration we are declared to be in fellowship with God having been
reconciled through Jesus.

Sanctification: 

The Spirit brings us into this status, creating a new heart (faith) in us that is made in God’s
image. The Spirit works through Jesus’ word to strengthen our new holy self to dominate in
our mind, heart, speech, goals, and behavior. The goal of this is to experience
walking/living in harmony/fellowship with God.

Glorification:

When we are glorified we get rid of all that is out of fellowship with God and experience
totally unhindered fellowship with our God - what we were made for.

Gospel Lesson: Matthew 28:18-20

7. The Therefore in v. 19 is based on, All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 

What does Jesus mean when he says, All authority …has been given to me? 

He had set aside the use of his divine authority with his incarnation. Now it was restored.

On what bases was it given to him? Who is Jesus claiming to be with these words?

On the basis of his victory over the enemy, Satan. Not just the Son of God, but the Christ.

8. In this commission Jesus reveals his plan for using his authority. What is it?

To gather people of every race, language, culture - to be his followers/students/brothers

What tools did Jesus use/authorize to accomplish this? What tools are thus excluded?

Baptism into the name of the Triune God. Teaching the instructions Jesus gave his
disciples. The goal is to draw and mentor in Jesus’ teaching, transforming people.

Excluded: law, regulations, rules, government, the sword, persecution, holy wars

9. The EHV translates: go and gather disciples. The NIV: go and make disciples.

What’s the strength and potential weakness of each translation?

Gather disciples emphasizes that they are to be gathered to Jesus as his followers. It might
suggests the drawing nature of gospel. It adds gather - only implied in 

Make disciples emphasizes the on going work of mentoring disciples. It might imply we
can make disciples.
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First Lesson: Genesis 1:1-2:

10. While God does not reveal that he is Triune in the Old Testament he leaves a trails of crumbs
that lead us to the New Testament revelation. Where in the Creation account does God hint at
his nature as three persons?

God created - the Spirit of God was hovering - Let us make man…

11. Sound interpretation of any text in any writing begins by asking what kind of literature is it.
What does the author offer us? ex. poetry - myth - fable - parable - a historic account.

Point out the earmark of this account that makes this clear.

The specific opening words - the numbering of the days with specific ordinal numbers - the
plan stated, implemented, evaluated. The concrete way it is described - no metaphors or
similes.

12. What’s the real surprise in what God did on the 4th Day?

The “sources” of light were absent for 3 days, yet there was light in cycle with the dark.

The NIV11 translates sacred times. What does that sound like to you?

Like God had special set aside times/dates built in at creation. But all of it was sacred. And
he didn’t command sacred festivals until later. Seasons is a good translation.

13. What in the text reveals that humans are the crown of God’s creation?

The way God make them - in his image - the divine dialogue.

The fact that only after they were made was his creation complete - very good
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